
Lutron®—Horizontal Sheer Blind Selection Guide

Residence: ______________________ Area: _______________________ Window(s): __________________

Step 1 Select Tube/Vane Size

Step 2 Select Mounting Option

 2" Vane / 15/8" tube  3" Vane / 21/2" tube

Smallest width: inches/mm

inches/mmA inches/mmD

inches/mmB inches/mmE

inches/mmC inches/mmF

Width: Height:

Smallest height: inches/mm

FEDA

B

C

• To use inside mount, the window depth must be at least: 2 1/4” (57 mm) for both 2” and 3” vane

• To be fully recessed, the window depth must be at least: 3 5/8” (92 mm) for 2” vane, 4 1/4” (108 mm)  
for 3” vane 

• Do not make any deductions from the width. Lutron will deduct 1/16” (2 mm) per side on inside mounted 
shades to allow room for proper operation.

• Width limitations: 2” vane (24”-96”); 3” vane (24”-114”)

• Lutron will make NO additions or deductions to the height measurement.

IMPORTANT 
Horizontal sheer blinds are built to a single, specific height. The blind 
is tilted to the View position when fully extended. Please verify exact 
shade height that is required for your application to the nearest 1/16 
inch. The height measurement includes the top assembly and bottom 
bar, so the dimension provided should reflect the height needed from 
the top of the assembly in its mounted position to the fully lowered 
bottom bar location (at the window sill, floor, etc). When in the Closed 
position, the blind maintains a gap of 3/8” between the bottom of the 
blind and the window sill, floor, etc.

Step 2 Option A: Inside Mount Measurements

	 	Optional Top Treatment  
 Fabric-wrapped fascia
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Step 2 Option B: Outside Mount On Trim Measurements

Step 2 Option C: Outside Mount Above Trim Measurements

Width:  The width of your shades is up to you. For example, 
if you’d like to completely cover the window, measure 
from edge to edge of the frame.

Height:  Measure from the top of the 
trim to the windowsill.

Order width: 
inches/mm

Order height: 
inches/mm

Width:  The width of your shades is 
up to you. For example, if 
you’d like to completely cover 
the window, measure from 
edge to edge of the frame.

Order width: 
inches/mm

Order height: 
inches/mm

Height:  Determine where you’re going to mount the shade. 
Then, measure from where the top of the mounting 
bracket will be located* down to the windowsill.

       * Note: The top of the installed mounting bracket must be at least 5 in 
(127  mm) above the top edge of the window trim

Step 3 Select Fabric

 Fabric and Color Name (Note: See Fashion Fabrics binder or www.lutron.com/fabrics)

  _______________________________________________________________________________________

 Fabric Model Number ____________________________________________________________________

Side 
view

Side 
view
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Step 4 Select Top Back Cover Color

 White (default)

 Black

 Clear Anodized

 Taupe

 Bronze

 Light Ivory

 Slate Grey

The selection here will determine the color of your top-back cover. Choose any color other than white will 
result in an increased charge.
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Please note: Product options may vary depending on application and intended use. For more  
technical information, reference the Lutron shading solutions product guide (P/N 367-1455) located at  
www.lutron.com or work with your Lutron qualified installer. Product availability is subject to change.

Please contact your local Lutron sales representative for more information on ordering product.

Please visit www.lutron.com/fabrics for more information or download the Lutron Design Collections  
app at the Apple® store.
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Step 5 Select Hardware Color (for fabric-wrapped fascia only)

 Lutron-recommended color

 (pre-selected to coordinate with fabric color)

 Clear Anodized

 White

 Black

 Custom Color ___________________________________
 

 Bronze

 Taupe

 Light Ivory

 Slate Grey 

The selection here will determine the color of your fabric-wrapped fascia endcaps.
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